Your journey to 11+ success starts here
Starting your journey

Knowing when to start preparing for your child’s 11+ exam is always tricky. Bond offers full parental guidance on the 11+ exam and advice on how to help your child succeed.

Where to begin?

Visit www.bond11plus.co.uk for plenty of useful information and advice to get you started.

Also make sure to follow Bond 11+ on Facebook for regular news, updates and revision tips!

www.facebook.com/bond11plus
The Parents’ Guide to the 11+

The essential manual for all parents whose children are about to embark on their 11+ journey.

Written by an experienced 11+ tutor, it offers a practical 4-step approach to guide you through the entire process.

Exam boards: CEM or GL assessment?

Make sure you check which exam board your school of choice is using for the 11+ exams, as this will have an impact on how you prepare your child.

Find out more about the different types of exam at www.bond11plus.co.uk
Progressive practice for all four 11+ subjects

Bond offers a comprehensive range of practice resources for children aged 5 – 13. Whether they’re still getting their head around Verbal and Non-verbal Reasoning or are looking for supplementary practice to extend their English and Maths skills, you will find support for every step.

No Nonsense
General skills practice for Key Stages 1 and 2, matched to the National Curriculum.

Up to Speed Papers
Practice questions for children not yet working at the level needed for 11+ success.

Assessment Papers
Topic-based practice questions for the 11+ exam. Available for both GL and CEM exams.
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Bond is available for both GL and CEM 11+ exams

**10 Minute Tests**
Bite-sized practice, ideal for revision and consolidation.

**Stretch Papers**
More challenging questions to stretch the very brightest minds.

**Test Papers**
Realistic 11+ timed test papers with full answers. Available for both GL and CEM exams.
Unlimited interactive 11+ practice with Bond Online

Bond Online covers each essential question type for all four 11+ subjects, for both GL and CEM exams. Each practice test selects questions at random to enable your child to practise different question types time and time again. Each question is auto-marked and accompanied with instant feedback promoting independent practice. Monitor your child’s progress with your parent login to pinpoint any areas for extra practice.

Available as an annual or monthly subscription.

Get started at www.bond11plus.co.uk
Start planning your 11+ journey

● Identify the selective schools that you would like to apply for and check the exam date, subjects tested and format of the exam paper.

● Work through the Bond Placement Test – available to download from the Free Resources section of [www.bond11plus.co.uk](http://www.bond11plus.co.uk)

● Put together a revision schedule and start practising using Bond Assessment Papers and Bond Online.

● Broaden your child’s vocabulary with additional reading.

● Check they are still on track with their study plan.

● Play educational games including Sudoku and Scrabble.

● Strengthen any areas of weakness using Bond 10 Minute Tests.

● Introduce exam-style settings and strict timings to start preparing for the real exam.

● Work through the Bond Test Papers.

Best of luck!
Want to find out more?

Visit our website: www.bond11plus.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/bond11plus

Follow us on Twitter: @bond11plus

How to Do 11+

Step-by-step, subject-specific guidance for tackling skill areas for the 11+ exam and other entrance tests.

For GL and CEM exams